EVACUATION PROCEDURE
If you hear the fire alarm sirens or see the fire alarm strobes flashing:

- Evacuate the building immediately via closest exit or stairs. **DO NOT USE THE ELEVATORS.** If you are working in a laboratory, as quickly as possible, shut down any lab procedures involving heated reactions before you leave. As you leave your work area, **close all doors**, including any that have been propped open.

- Move away from the building so you are not between it and where the fire department will respond. All building occupants that exit the building must congregate in one of the evacuation points outlined below:

![Evacuation Map]

**Evacuation Point #1** – North west corner of Stallard parking lot.

- Report any details of the fire to the University of Arizona Police Department (621-8273) after evacuating. State that you are calling about the **BUILDING #506**.

- Remain outside the building, at the designated evacuation points, until Oro Valley Police Department & Golder Ranch Fire Department personnel give the "**ALL CLEAR**". **ONLY PEOPLE LOCATED AT THE DESIGNATED EVACUATION POINTS WILL BE NOTIFIED WHEN THE BUILDING MAY BE RE- OCCUPIED.** If you evacuate to another location, you may not receive the "**ALL CLEAR**" notice.